Teacher of Classics (Part Time)
Required for September 2021

WELCOME
Thank you for considering the role of Teacher of Classics (Part Time) at North London Collegiate School.
North London Collegiate School was founded in 1850 by Frances Mary Buss, a pioneer in girls’ education, and
was the first girls’ school in the UK to offer girls the same educational opportunities as their male counterparts.
We aim to nurture and develop independently minded young women who have the drive to take advantage of
the most of any opportunity they encounter and the desire to make a positive difference in the world.

As the Good Schools Guide 2020 says, “If you’re looking for an unashamedly ambitious and academic school,
look no further”.
We are proud of our reputation as one of the top academic schools in the country, consistently achieving
excellent results and with an impressive record of our students securing places at Oxbridge, Ivy League and
other top universities. However, examination success is only part of the picture. As I explained in a keynote
speech at the national Girls Schools Association conference entitled “Keeping Scholarship at the Heart of
Education”, at NLCS we often say our girls are not students of history or computer science, but they are
historians and computer scientists, such is their passion for their subjects.
Thank you for your interest in this post. I look forward to meeting you in the future.

Best wishes

Sarah Clark, Headmistress

The School
Founded in 1850 and occupying an estate dating back to the 18 th century, North London Collegiate
School has an international reputation for academic excellence, combined with exceptional pastoral care
and extra curricular achievement. North London Collegiate is an academically selective school with
around 780 students in the Senior School and over 300 pupils from the age of 4 in the First and Junior
Schools. The School aims to provide an ambitious education for all its students through our established
values of academic endeavour, excellence, pastoral care and international mindedness.
Examination results are outstanding, regularly placing the School in the top ten in The Times and The
Telegraph League tables. In 2019, 89% of GCSE results were awarded grades 9/8, placing NLCS as the
top performing school in the country. In addition to A levels, we offer the International Baccalaureate in
the Sixth Form and have had an outstanding record of success. Our students gain an average point score
of 40 or more, placing us as one of the highest-achieving IB schools in the world. Places are heavily
oversubscribed, and entry is extremely competitive.
Our leavers receive offers from an impressive range of University destinations including Oxford,
Cambridge, Harvard, Yale and Princeton, as well as other leading universities such as Warwick,
Edinburgh, UCL and Imperial. We are extremely proud of our Alumnae (Old North Londoners), who
have achieved international prominence in a wide variety of career pathways from music, drama and the
arts through to science, sports, politics and the law.
We have an extensive schedule of extra-curricular activities including a weekly speakers’ programme for
all students in Years 11, 12 and 13. NLCS students regularly reach the finals of national and international
competitions, such as F1 in schools, chess, Young Enterprise, coding and debating. There is also a
remarkable commitment to outreach and charity work, reflecting the rich and harmonious diversity of
the school.

Following the opening of three partnership schools, NLCS Jeju (South Korea), NLCS Dubai, and NLCS
Singapore, staff in the UK have opportunities to be involved in monitoring visits to these overseas
schools, and to be involved in the recruitment and training of their staff. Teaching departments in all the
schools are linked via Communities of Practice, which provide a forum for collaboration on projects
between teachers and students, sharing of good practice and exchange of ideas.

The Role
This is an exciting opportunity for a motivated and enthusiastic Classicist to join a thriving
department. The successful candidate will have a strong academic background, a deep commitment
to the subject, and be a team player. The suitable candidate will be an excellent communicator,
with a sense of scholarship, and also imagination, when teaching classical subjects to varying age
groups. They will be keen to take an active role in the range of extra-curricular activities and trips
run by the department.

The Curriculum
Latin is taught to all girls in the first three years (years 7-9). The Cambridge Latin Course is used,
supplemented by additional material devised and shared by members of the Department. Latin is
typically chosen by around half the year group for GCSE (for which we follow the OCR GCSE
specification). From Year 10, Classical Greek is offered, and is taken in healthy numbers; girls
follow John Taylor’s “Greek to GCSE” course before moving onto the set texts, again leading to
the OCR qualification.
In the Sixth Form, healthy numbers of students choose to continue their Latin and Greek studies
through either the OCR A level or the IB. In the IB courses, students research an area of the
ancient world in which they have a particular interest for their Internal Assessment. We also offer
Classical Civilisation (OCR A Level), with papers on The World of the Hero, Greek Theatre and
Athenian Democracy.
Each year several students apply for related courses at university, including straight Classics,
Ancient History or courses combining Classics with another discipline, such as English or Modern
Languages. The department offers individual support for university interviews and language tests.
As part of the Sixth Form activities programme, we run enrichment courses for Year 12 students
offering an introduction to Greek and Latin Literature, and for Year 13, more in-depth courses on
Tragedy and Epic, as well as a course on ancient history.

The Department
The Department aims to communicate to all pupils the inherent interest and excitement of the ancient world, its
language, literature, culture and history, and as a secondary, but vital, consideration, its vital influence on modern
languages, culture and thought. We pride ourselves on engaging all the students we teach through a wide variety of
approaches and activities, drawing on the full breadth of Classics in finding something to interest every individual student.
We are a friendly, busy and flourishing Department of six teachers who all share a passion for the subject. We are based
in our own office, with a suite of four classrooms, in the newest building in the school; there are excellent ICT facilities,
including a set of IPads for student use in lessons. Members of staff are each provided with a surface for use within and
away from school and these can be used in tandem with smartboards in classrooms.
The department has a substantial collection of books and other shared resources, including the Cambridge Latin Course
E-Learning resource. The Department aims to combine scholarly and knowledgeable teaching with an emphasis on
enabling all pupils to enjoy our lessons. Central to the ethos of the department is a spirit of collaboration, whereby we
share both resources and ideas about best practice.

Extra-Curricular Activities
The Department provides a very wide range of extra-curricular opportunities.

We regularly take groups of around thirty students to Classical sites abroad, for example a week-long trip to Sicily which
took place in October 2018, after a tour to Greece the previous year. A range of study days and expeditions is
arranged for students, from the British Museum for Year 9 and a Roman Empire morning for Year 8, to discussions with
and lectures from university lecturers for Years 10-13 in London, Oxford and Cambridge. Evening theatre trips are also
common. We run various internal competitions and students are encouraged to enter the essay competitions run by
universities and colleges and to produce a Classics Magazine, "Achilles' Reel". Plans are afoot to start a departmental
website. The annual Classics Symposium for older girls is a major event in the calendar, with two guest speakers invited.
The Classics Society (run primarily by senior students) is active and busy at all levels, running events for younger girls,
and inviting outside speakers. Each year pupils and staff organise a Classics Week during the Spring Term, featuring
whole-school assemblies and numerous other events, for example, a ‘Classical Challenge’ quiz and short lectures by
members of the department to promote the subject. A member of the department runs a Latin club in the NLCS Junior
School, and a group of Sixth Form students teaches Latin to children at a local primary school in Stanmore based around
the ‘Minimus’ course. Students are encouraged to attend Classics-related residential courses, such as the JACT Greek
Summer School. All members of staff in the department take an active role in the provision of our extra-curricular
activities.

Professional Opportunities and Development
There is a strong culture of professional development at the School, rooted in the expectation that all staff proactively
seek to develop their practice during their time at the school. A fortnightly Teaching and Learning forum offers staff the
opportunity to present and discuss academic research, and further opportunities to engage with teaching and learning
matters are available at the staff-run Journal Club. In addition there are regular learning walks and guided lesson
observations with senior members of staff, which are undertaken with the aim of encouraging colleagues to reflect on
their teaching and experiment with new approaches.
Internal promotion and professional development posts are advertised to all staff, the School also offers a number of
external opportunities.

In addition, the School offers a number of generous external opportunities for staff, to expose them to wider
educational experiences. The School works closely with The Prince’s Teaching Institute which provides residential,
subject specialist teacher training to the maintained sector. The School invests in ‘unlimited’ membership of the PTI,
which offers our staff the opportunity to attend their full programme of events. It is important for our teachers to refine
their knowledge to further enhance the academic rigour of their lessons. To this end several of our academic staff lead
PTI sessions in their own specialist areas.
As part of the wider Senior School, we benefit from being able to attend the Senior Societies lecture series given by
eminent speakers, including, recently, the classicist Llewelyn Morgan, the historian Niall Ferguson, and the writer Helen
Pluckrose.
Staff are also encouraged to share their passions through our Nicholson Lectures series. Colleagues present their own
research on areas of academic or personal interest. These lectures occupy a prestigious place in our academic calendar,
occurring fortnightly and well attended by staff and students alike.
All of these opportunities enable colleagues to flourish as teachers and subject specialists, and our staff relish the chance
to get involved in such activities.
Finally, following the opening of two partnership schools, North London Collegiate School, Jeju (in South Korea), and
North London Collegiate School, Dubai, staff in the UK have opportunities to be involved in monitoring visits to South
Korea and Dubai, and to be involved in the recruitment and training of their staff. A number of exchange opportunities
are available to staff, both to Korea, and to partner schools in the USA and Australia.

Person Specification
Education &
Qualifications

Essential criteria

Desirable criteria

• Strong qualifications at degree level in
Classics and/ or Ancient History
• Recent Classics-related professional
development

• Further study beyond
Application
undergraduate degree level

Skills & abilities • Excellent communication skills, both

Application
interview

written and verbal
• An ability to stretch very able pupils,
both during lessons and in extracurricular contexts
• An ability to enthuse others about
Classics
• Evidence of a commitment to pastoral
care
Experience &
knowledge

• Excellent knowledge of Latin and the
ability to teach Classical Civilisation at
A-Level
• Evidence of innovative teaching and
pedagogical strategies in the classroom
• Evidence of working collaboratively
• Knowledge of curricular developments
and other related issues

Other

• Ability to work well as part of a team
and a sense of what it means to be a
team player
• Well organised
• Ability to prioritise
• Reflective practitioner

Measured by

• Excellent knowledge of
Greek and/or a desire to
build an excellent
knowledge of Greek
• Experience planning and
constructing Schemes of
Work
• Evidence of involvement in
departmental Enrichment
activities

Application
Interview

Interview

Terms & Conditions

Appointment Procedure

Pension

Candidates should apply through our recruitment system. Applicants should submit the
following:

The successful candidate will be eligible to join the School’s Pension Scheme for
Support Staff.

•

A one-page letter of application

•

Completed Application Form. CVs are welcome alongside the Application Form.

•

References will be taken prior to interview unless indicated otherwise

Staff Benefits
Free school lunches are provided during term time. Free use of swimming pool
and fitness suite. The School is a member of a BUPA group scheme; subscription
is open to all staff.

Education
The successful candidate will be eligible to take part in any scheme for the
education of daughters which is applicable to members of staff at North London
Collegiate School.

The School is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and young people
and expects all staff and volunteers to share this commitment. The successful candidate will be
asked to apply to the Disclosure and Barring Service for an Enhanced Disclosure.

Key dates
Closing Date for applications is Thursday 15th April 2021 at 9.00am
Longlist interviews will take place 19th April 2021
Final interviews will take place 28th April 2021

